11 August 2021

Holiday Inn Dayton Fairborn

Fairborn, OH

TrainingSystems.org/STCF
## EVENT INFORMATION

### WIFI

Connect to IHG Connect and then enter the password FBNPD

### SLIDO

We will be using Slido to submit questions.

Website: [https://app.sli.do/](https://app.sli.do/)

Code: STCF21

### DINING AREAS

Indoor dining is located in the Kitty Hawk Ballroom and outdoor dining is located in the Courtyard.

### SPEAKER INFORMATION

Speaker biographies & presentations are located on the website: [TrainingSystems.org/21stcf](https://TrainingSystems.org/21stcf)

### SURVEY AND PARTICIPANT LIST

You will receive a survey and list of participants (name and organization) via email a few days after the forum. Please complete the survey to make STCF even more successful in the future.

### HEALTH AND SAFETY GUIDELINES

Attendees should wear masks during the STCF in accordance with the most updated guidance from the Centers of Disease Control and Prevention:

**Guidance for People Fully Vaccinated:** To maximize protection from the Delta variant and prevent possibly spreading it to others, wear a mask indoors in public if you are in an area of substantial or high transmission.

**Guidance for People not Fully Vaccinated:** If you are not fully vaccinated against COVID-19, you must wear a mask that covers the nose, mouth, and chin.

---

## THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

### CAE

CAE, a leading provider of training, simulation and operational support, leverages its expertise to create integrated and digitally immersive environments to support planning, analysis, and operational decision-making.

### ALION

Solving complex global security challenges, Alion works with our defense and intelligence communities to deliver advanced engineering solutions for mission success. Learn more at alionscience.com.

### TREALITY

STCF projectors kindly provided by Treality SVS.
AGENDA

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11

0700 - 1700  REGISTRATION

0700 - 0800  CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

0800 - 0805  INTRODUCTION AND REMARKS
              John Jannazo
              Vice President, Defense Programs, Aerospace Business Development Associates

0805 - 0815  WELCOME REMARKS
              RADM James A. Robb, USN (Ret)
              President, National Training & Simulation Association

0815 - 0830  AGILE COMBAT SUPPORT DIRECTORATE UPDATE
              Col Lea Kirkwood, USAF
              Program Executive Office, Agile Combat Support (ACS)

0830 - 0845  SIMULATORS DIVISION WELCOME
              Col John Kurian, USAF
              Senior Materiel Leader, Simulators Division, ACS

0845 - 0900  Q&A WITH COL KIRKWOOD AND COL KURIAN
              Col Lea Kirkwood, USAF
              Program Executive Office, Agile Combat Support (ACS)

              Col John Kurian, USAF
              Senior Materiel Leader, Simulators Division, ACS

0900 - 0915  NETWORKING BREAK

0915 - 0945  19TH AIR FORCE UPDATE
              Maj Gen Craig Wills, USAF
              Commander, 19th Air Force

0945 - 1000  MODELING AND SIMULATION OFFICE UPDATE
              Richard Tempalski
              Chief, Modeling and Simulation Office

1000 - 1030  NETWORKING BREAK
1030 - 1100  HAF A3T UPDATE
Col Nicholas Yates, USAF  
Chief, OTI Division, HAF/A3TI

COMMON SYNTHETIC TRAINING ENVIRONMENT (CSTE)
Kevin McFarland  
MS&A Acquisition Chief, AFLCMC/XA

1100 - 1200  SIMULATOR BRANCH UPDATES
Stefan Craw  
Materiel Leader, Air Combat Branch, Simulators  
Lt Col Andrew Frazier, USAF  
Materiel Leader, Operational Training Branch, Sims
Lt Col Juan Ramirez, USAF  
Section Chief, Air Mobility Branch, Sims  
Doug Rogers  
Materiel Leader, FMS, Simulators
Lt Col Abigail Ono, USAF  
Materiel Leader, SOF/AETC Branch, Sims

1200 - 1315  LUNCH
KITTY HAWK AND OUTDOOR SEATING

1315 - 1515  MAJCOM PANEL
ACC: Col Scott Koeckritz, USAF  
Chief, Test and Training Branch, Air Combat Command  
AMC: Mark Jernigan  
Deputy Chief, Flight Operations, Air Mobility Command  
AFSOC: Jay Fisher  
Chief, Training Systems, AF Special Operations Command  
AFGSC: Col Larry Fenner, USAF  
Chief, Bomber Enterprises, Air Force Global Strike  
AFRES: TBD
AETC: Col Scott Brewer, USAF  
Chief, Strategy & Requirements Division, Air Education and Training Command  
PACAF: James Jensen  
Chief, RAP/DMO Programs, Pacific Air Command  
AFAMS: Col Timothy Beers, USAF  
Commander, Air Force Agency for Modeling & Simulation

1515 - 1545  NETWORKING BREAK

1545 - 1615  FIAR REQUIREMENTS
WNS Logistics Team

1615 - 1700  INNOVATION CELL/AIR FORCE MATCH GAME
Lt Col Andrew Frazier, USAF  
Materiel Leader, Operational Training Branch, Sims

1700  CLOSING REMARKS
John Jannazo  
Vice President, Defense Programs, Aerospace Business Development Associates

1700 - 1830  RECEPTION
Sponsored By  
ALION